
Volunteers are Penn State’s strongest advocates and influencers. Because social media is 
an essential way to connect with and impact today’s Penn Staters, we encourage you to 
follow and engage with the Office of University Development’s social media identity, Raise 
Penn State. Across multiple social media platforms, Raise Penn State’s mission is to educate, 
engage, and solicit Penn State alumni and friends.

With the launch of the new campaign, A Greater Penn State for 21st Century Excellence, we 
are looking to you to help spread our development-related news and share calls to action on 
social media. By following Raise Penn State and promoting our content within your networks, 
you will be helping to build knowledge about philanthropy at Penn State, encouraging 
new giving from alumni and friends, and ultimately advancing the mission of Penn State 
development and the success of the Greater Penn State campaign.

Additionally, as part of the Penn State network, our social posts will often be picked up by 
other Penn State social media platforms; we encourage you to follow those accounts, too.

Ways to help advance our mission via social media:
•  Follow all of the @RaisePennState social handles (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram).

•  Like, Comment and Share posts on our social channels. Because we are public, your friends and 
followers will see your engagement with us and therefore will also see the news.

•  Encourage your friends, family and other Penn Staters you know to follow us on our social media 
channels and engage with the posts to have the same impact as previous bullet. 

•  Tag us (@RaisePennState) when you post anything Penn State related so that others see that we 
are out there and will ideally, then, follow us, too.

•  Use hashtags such as #PennState and #WeAre because people often search for content using 
those hashtags which means people who don’t already follow us, may see our accounts and 
news.

•  Share content that on special occasions we will email you directly to ask for your help in posting 
to your social media pages.

•  Send suggestions about posts to raisepennstate@psu.edu.

@RaisePennState


